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NATIONAL HEALTH COONCIL 

A meeting of tho Na.tional Health Council took place in the Conference 
Room, Custom House, at 3 p.m. on Friday, 18 June 1976 .. 

Preoont at the meeting weret 

Hr. J.C. Barrett 
Miss A. Boland 
Dr .. J.G. Cooney 
Dr. M.V. Conoolll' 
Dr. ArE.B. de Courcy-Wheeler 
Dr. J.G. Devlin 
Dr. P. Donnelly 
Dr. H.J. Dyar 
Dr. P .h. Farrelly 
Mr. J. Foster 
Mr. T.P. Hasoett 
11r. J .'!. Hillery 
MiBs K. Keane 
l!r. T. Kennedl' 
I!r. W.!. Lynch 
Senato:r X.D. Lyons 
Hi •• I!. l!oCabe 
Dr. M. Henry )!cEntagart 
Hr. W. MaoEvilly 
Dr. D. McGrath 
Hr. J. McGuire 
11r. J.A. l!eh1gan 
Hr. H. Heary 
Dr. E.S.J.I. O'Brien-Horan 
Hr. E.S. 6 Caoimh 
Mr. J. O'l!nnrahnn 
Hr. L.P. Pelly 
Dr. H. Raftery 
Mr. G.B. Savage 
Ilr. L. Shall .. 
Dr. J.P. Shanley 
Professor O. Conor \'/'ard 

An apology for inability to attend was received from Mr. T.C.J. O·Connell. 

ELECTIO!I OF CI!AIm·W! 

On the proposal of niBs HcCllbe it was unanililously agreed that too Seoretary 
should take the chair for the election of the Chaiman. 

The Socretarx thon asked for nominationB to tlte office of Chaiman. 

Dr. Shanley proposed l·fr, O'IIo.n.rllha.n for El furthor term of ofiice ae 
Chaixman of tbe COUDCil. Bo Was a lOD8""sta.ndiD8 and. most efficient member of' 
the C OUM 11 and it gave him great pleasure to nom.1na te him once again. 

1:1£J...!..U:£ seconded the proposal. 

His8 McCabe nominated Dr. Cooney aDd Dr. r·lcGrath seconded the proposal. 
Dr. Cooney tb.:mked the members for complimontine him in thin way but 
declined to accept nomination. 

In the aboence ot o.D.)" further nominations, Mr. O'Ha.nrahan was declared to be 
Chairman and took the chair. 
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ELECTION OF VICE-CHAIffitAN 

The Chaiman asked for nominations to the office of Vice-Chairman. 

pr, OtBrien-Moran nom1.nated Mr. J. HcGuire and Mr. Meh1gan aeconded the 
proposal. 

There being no further nominations, Mr. J. McGuire waB declared to be 
Vice-Chairman. 

lNAUGU!!AL ADDRESS BY THE TANAISTE AND HnlISTER FOR HEALTH. 

MIl, DRE!1DAN CORISH 

The Chairman introduced t he Tanaiste, who waB accanpa.n1ed bY' 
Dr. Brendan Hansey, Secretary, Department of Health, to the members and 
said it was a pleasure to welcome him to the meeting. Since the 
establishment of the Couooil, there had been oonsiderable chan.ges in 
the health service area impinging on the role ot the Council. In order 
to assist the Council to evaluate its present-day role, the Tana1ste 
had presented it with a discussion doo\unent. This document ltould be 
carefully studied and the role of the Council viB-a-viB the other 
advisory bodies, which were more teohnically skilled, would be thoroughly 
emmined. One of the changes might be to channel the findings of the 
other adVisory bodies through the Council before presentation to too 
Minister so that he would also have the benefit of Council's additional 
advice before taking any decisions. The Council's deliberation on its 
future role liould be made known to the Tana1ste in due course. 

The TAnaiste congratulated the Chairman and Vice-{HlSiman on their re
election and thanked the Cllaircan for his welcome. Ho was very pleased, 
he said, to be in a position t o address the new :::o\ttlOil at its inaugural 
meeting. 

ThiB Was the second such meeting he bad addressed since he became Minister 
for ilealth and the third occasion in all on which he had formally met tho 
Council. 

It was a great source ot satisfaction to him to have had this opportunity 
of again meeting the members l1ho were on previous r,.,uncl1s and to meet 
the new members who bad today joined them. He was sure they would all 
work: together in the same spirit Which had prevailed amoD8St earlier 
Couuoils. 

Some of them Were already well versed in the functions lIbich the Health 
Acts had assigned to tho Council and how these functioJl3 were disc.barged 
in practice. New members would have learned from the info~t1on which 
had been c1:roulated to them th!l.t the Cou:ooU 1'laS 8e~ up to advise the 
1l1nister fol' Health on such general matters affecting or incidental to 
the beal th of tl.e people as the HiIl~ter might refer to it, ar~d on smh 
other general matters relat:l.ng to the operation of tha health services 
as the Council might thirlt fit. ~he Counoil's remit did not hOl'rever 
extenci to oondi tions CIf emplo)'Dlent of personnel or to the lUIlount of payment 
of grants or allowances. 

Within these terms of reference past Councils had rendered in"i'8.lm.ble 
service to successive Miniater s for Health and had played a very large 
part in the evolution of the s ervices as thoy knew them today. 

X reading of the reports of previous Councils reminded him of the many 
dovelopments which had been combined in the making of the present health 
services. Anyone who wished to trace the steps which had brought them to 
the present l evel of health services development would find the C01ll'DU'S 
reports a moat useful guide. 

Since the National Health Council was first established over twe nty yea.ra 
ago, there had been cona1derable changes in t he heal tb services. Hajor 
changeD lnd hken place in the range and qUlllity of sorvices available. 
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Many ot them would be keenly aware of these changes because they had had 
an active part in them. The l"9aul t was that the environm'3nt in which 
the Council now operated Was very different t.rom that which had existed 
duriD8 its earlier years. This brought up the question whether the 
CoumUts role and functions should nOli be looked at to Bee whether they 
needed to be adjusted to take account ot this new enviroDlll8ut. 

One of the principal changes of recent years uhich must affect the role 
of the National Health Council was the reorganisation which had taken 
place in health adminiStration. This reorganisation Md included, in 
partioular, the establishment of tho eight health boarda. It bad also 
included the setting up of a number of bodies with important specialised 
functions such as Comhairle na nOspideal, tm HedicO-Social Research 
Board, the lJational Social Services Council, the National Drugs Advisory 
Board to name but a few. 

All of theee bodies with their special interest in relative~ narrow areas 
of too health service had tended t o dilute the more genoral role of the 
National Health Council. He thought they would all have been oonsoious 
of this. The reports of the Coun::il's meetings clearly showed that 
members felt the need to review the Council's functions in order that it 
might continue to play a useful. role in the operation and developnent 
of tho health services. 

He thought it very necessary that the Council should itself play an 
activc part in the consideration of what its future role should be. 
It would not be an easy task and, to be of assistance to them, he had 
arranged that a discussion document should be prepared and sent to them. 
so that they l{ould have 80me . initial guidance as to the options which 
would seem to be open to them. 

He emphasised that this document, Which he understood lIas on the agenda 
for the meeting, was intended only as an aid to an evaluation of their 
present rolo and tho possible changes which could usefUlly be made in 
that role. 

They would recall that about this time last year the Department had a aemi.n3.r 
in Waterford with the objective of obtainil18 a preliminary overall view 
of the state of the health services, BO that attention might be directed 
to the major problems which beset tl:lem and the key issues which required 
further investigation and at tention might be identified. He was very 
glad. to say that from his point of view thia vas a most successful affair. 
He 0.100 believed that the participants, tlho rcpresentated all interests 
associated with the health services and included members of the Council, 
seemed to be equally enthusiastic about the way in which it had dealt 
With the subject under review. 

As those of them who participated or l1ho had ~ad the report of the 
seminar would know, the ranee of the discussions took in practically 
every f acet of the health services and their administration. It uould 
be clear from this report that the heal th services involved a much more 
complex situation than would be credited by the casual observer. 

Public Heal th expend! ture had risen rapidly in recent years. In 
1':J72/3 total publio non-oapital expenditure had amounted to £107.4m. 
This year it would amount t o an estimated £262:m, repreoonting an 
increase of 144% in money terms, or approximately l~ in real terms. 
As a percentage of G.U.P., health expendit1.u'e had risen from 4.8)$ to 
an estimated 6. ,p between those two years. 

Apart from the real gains in our health cervices which these increases 
represented, they alBo reflected olearly the fact that health service 
costa had risen rapidly. In addition the demand for additional and 
new forus of health expenditure appeared to be limi tlesa. 
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The phenomena of rnpidly rising costa for existing services, togeth~r 
With every-increasing demands for neli a.nd improved services were conmon 
throughout the world. They had had the oalutary effect of focussing 
the mind3 of Governments everywhere on what could broadly bo described 
4S the eoonomics of health care .. 

The fact that health expenditure in Ireland had been rising faster 
than the Gross National Product, while not unique to this country, meant 
that they too had got to seek out lTays of applying economic and. oonagement 
techniques in the health services to a greater degree than they had in 
the past .. 

While health service expenditure would continue to riee, one of the 
primary tasks in the future would be to seek new ways of maximising 
value for money. On the one hand, this meant optimising the management 
of given health programmes and, on the other, establiShing olearer 
priorities in the allocation of health care resources. 

The economic difficulties which had to be faced in 1976 had increased 
the awareness of the value for money i ssue. To the extent that it had 
forced all of those who were engaged in the health services to sharpen 
their awareness of priorities, the difficult experience of 1976 would 
have been useful. 

He hoped that the National Health Council would make its contribution 
in the search for increased efficienoy and prod1lCtivity. He knew that 
the last Council shared his views on these issues and he had no doubt 
that they did too. 

Before he concluded he would like, he said, to pay a speoial tribute to 
past members of the Council, those who had again agreed 130 readily to 
serve for a further term and those who were no longer with them, eapecially 
those two members who have died since he last spoke to them. He referred, 
of course, to l<ir. E.S. 0 Braoin, the Council's Chairman for so many years, 
and tlrs. Kingsmill-l-loore, another long serving member, both of whom had 
given so much to the Council and to the development of the heslth services .. 

Finally, he would like to uelcome the new membeI'3 who were now joining 
the Counoil. They would already have me t at their prelim.inary discus s i on 
tbis afternoon. He was quite certain that they would add a major new 
dimension to the capacity of the Council in its coming term CIf office. 

The Chairman on behalf of the members, warcly thanked the Tanaiste for his 
address. In these days of financial strineency it was imp~rative that 
the haalth services should be efficiently coated so as to effect necessary 
economies without interfering with the quality of the services. He 
personally attributed the lack of a proper coating system for the health 
services to the fact that there was no profit motive. It "TuS incumbent 
on those administer~ng the health servioes to decide on what services we 
could afford to provide within the resources available and to estsblish 
priorities based on that fact. 

Mr. McGuire sa.id ha wondered if, in prosenting the disoU3sion dOCU!D.ent 
on its future role to the Council, the rUnioter \(as inviting the members 
to write their own charter. He felt that the Council as at present 
constituted lacked sufficient pOl'ler to enable it to make any real impact 
on the hoalth servicos, particularly insofar as it affected the administrative 
structure, the cost and extent of l'lhieh seemed to be out of proportion to 
the needs and scope of the services providod. The C ouneil did not impinee 
on the areas covered by other specialist advisory bodies. Rather it 
took an overall interest in health matters with particular interest in the 
quality of the services delivered to the patient, a fact often lost sight 
of in the everyday affairs of the ad.cinistrotore. This role with i ts 
ministerial representativo nature should be utilised to the full . He 
endorsed the Chairman's suggestion tha t tbo findings of other groups should 
be made available to tba Council. In this liay the IUnister l"lould have the 
full sweep of advice on any given oubjoo t. 
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Mr, Lznoh said ha would not regard administrative coate as o%C8ssiv8. 
If you wanted a servico you had to pay for that service. People nOlfada.yu 
wanted a lot of things but were not prepared to pay tor them. Unlimited 
resources 'Would not necessarily en3ure better services. He was more 
ooncerned wi tll getting value for the money ue bad. The question 'le had 
to ask cursel vas was were we getting the services we wanted and were 
people getting the services they Yere paying for through tamt10n and 
could those be improved. Those were points Which needed to be examined. 

The Tanaiote Mid the Council need not stay within the confines ot the 
discussion doctD)nt when debating their tuture role but WOuld, of course, 
have to remain within the restraints of the Health Acts 1lB to their 
statutory functions, 

He 8sElured t he members tha t any information sought by them, including 
information submitt ed to him by other bodies, would readily be made 
available . 

On the quastion of adminis t ration costs, peopl e assumed t hat a large 
proportion of the national budget was s pent on administration. ne felt 
this was an emggeration 1nmany oases and cert.:linly 80 in relation to the 
health servicos . In the eiaht health boards there were no more t han 
50 people at top management l evel. He did not know exootly what this cost 
in terms of total expenditure but Was quit o c onfident that the ~rcontage 
was small. He agreed t hat an e~ination of the servicos Vas neoesaary 
to decide on priorities and to concentrate avail able renources on ossential 
sorvices. 1913 marked the beginning of the withdrawal process of financing 
the health services through the local authorities. Practioally allot 
the health bill was now fiMnced from central funds, and t he l ocal 
authorities no longer had this responaibUity. \(ithout meaning t o appear 
critical , he Daid, this had fostered a senae of false security in that 
an attitude had developed that the Department would foot the bill regardless. 
Many voluntary oreanisatioJlB were established with a croat flourish but 
very quickly sot into fin3ncial difficulties and had no compUIlCtion in 
demanding hal p fr<>m tho Department. If the Departcont_ being called 
upon t o pay the bill, it mus t als.:) have c ontrol over oxpenditure. \lhile 
he had a fairly Uberal budget - l e;! of the total budeet in 1976 VIl. 

allocated be'bIOBn tho Departments of Health and. 5001111 rleltare - people 
were demanding money that quite frankly was not there. We had done 
romarkably well for a small country insofar as the }\ealth services \fare 
c oncerned but the time had come t o re-evaluate the situation and S80 where 
economies c ould be made . There was a Dubtle diotinction betueen cutbacks 
and economies. It would be possible to achieve these eoonomies and still 
maintain a good service if the co-operation of those adc.1nintering the 
sorvices vas forthconing. 

The Chllirma.!l ago.in thanked tho Tanaiste for attending the meeting and for 
t he courtesy of listening t o t he members I views. 

After a shol't adjournment the Tanaiste and the Secretary of too DepartDent 
left the meeting. 

JjDlUTES OF !·mETTIlG OF 26 !·URCH 1976 

There being no amendments t he minutes of the meeting held on 26 }larch 1976 
were approved and signed. 

MATTERS ARISING FROH THE !!DiUTES 

Dr. O' Brien-I1orn.n said that there vere a number of important matters arising 
from the minutoD which should be followed up and put on the agenda tor 
f urther discussion at Bome future meeting. Ho instancedt 

(1) CentraliDatioD of cajor specialt:lss as enviaaged iD the Fitzgerald 
Report 

( 2) Question of duplication of services 
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(3) Advantages of ono hospital board geared to hospital development 
on a country-vide basis 

(4) Co-ordination of hospital services 

(5) Self-contained apartment. within the family home for aged relatives • 

It was agreed that these i toms should be discussed at a future meeting. 

Hr, loIehican felt that discussion of the Regioml Hospital Boards should be 
resumed aD 800n aB poscible and liotod for the next meeting of the Council. 

The Chairman agreed and said that a repreoontative from the Departnv3nt would 
be requosted to attend the meeting to inform tho members of the pre~ent 
position on thiB matter. 

Dr, Connolly asked if' the minutes of Council meetings, "hioh he considered 
to be too long and detailed, WOl'O to continue in the same fom. Personally 
be felt it Was a waste of everyone t s time reportill6 the meetings in this 
way_ 

The Chairman considered that on the whole I!I8I:!.bors liked to have their 
comments rccoluod. 

Mr. NllOEvilly 86'l"fled with Dr. Connolly that 8 verbatim record of the 
members' remarks , no matter how wiDe these remarks 'Wero, was unnecesB:lt'y 
and only begged further diBcusoion at subsequent meetings. A record 
of the deoiDions taken by the CouncU 'Would be sufficient. 

Hr, HcGuiro snid that the minutes in their present form \rere invaluable 
when it came to prepariDg the Annual Report . He also felt that they 
enabled too HiniBter to get the fUll flavour of too Councitts discusaiona. 

IUBS Boland supported both Dr. Connolly and Hr. Hac Evilly. To meet 
Hr. NcGuire I 8 point she suggested that a more detailed record could be 
kept separately for Annual Report purpoRea. 

Hr. Hillex:r agreed vi th Hr. HcCuire and said t he members had already decided 
on the present form of t he minutes on a previous occasion. 

Senator Lyono said that he kneW" of no other bod~t which reported individual 
remarks by its members. A record of the decioiona takon by the CO\lOO11 
would be adequate . 

The Chai..rml\n felt that the minutes of the Council's meetings should continue 
to be recorded in the present manner. lihUe the perusal and discussion of 
the minuteo vss probably time consuming he thought, it worth while to record 
events in detail aa bad been the practice. 

DISCUSSION DOCIJ}IENT 011 TIlE FUTURE ROLE OF TIlE COImClL 

As thie was euch an important t opiC it lIas dec ided that the next moeting 
of the COlmCil would be devoted entirely to iiecUBsion of it. 

IIE.\LTH SEnyICES Rr,(lULA'J'lOJIS 1976 

The Chainnan said the purpose of the Regulations vas to amend the base 
figures on Which ref\mdB were mado under the scheme for assistance towards 
the cost of prescribed medical requisites. The effect of too Regulations 
was to increase the base levels, lnst fixed in April 1972, in line "'ith tm 
chanaes which had taken place 1n too Consumer Price Index. The Rcgul.ationa 
had in fa.ct come into opemtion on 1 Hay 1976. Bocau:::e tlw making of ~ 
Regulat1ono had been a natter of urgency at the timo , it had not been pocsibla 
to 3eok tho Councilts advice before implementation. (Tho Council la.st mot 
on 26 Maroh 1976) . He asked if tho members had any oomments to make on 
the Regulatiooo. 

The RegulationD vere adopted without objeotion. 
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Dr. otBrion-Noran said that, arising out of the Regulations, he 1'16a at 
the opinion that too many people wore getting too many drugs. Had 
anythin« been done about the Coun::ll 'e recommendation regardiog tha 
introdoo tion of a National Drugs FormulAry'2 

The Secretory said that the CouncU 's recoM.endation bnd been fOl"\lnrdod 
to the Departcent. It was, hot/ever, a very intricate subject lfhieh did 
not lend itself readily to an immediate response. 

DRA?r HF.~LTI! SF.RVICES (LmITED ELIGIBILITY) REGULATIONS 1976 

The Chairman said that those Regulations , the purpose of which vas to 
change t ho income limit for tllimited eligibility' health services from 
the exiotillg figure of £1600 to £3000, uere at presont before t oo Da1l, 
and naked the members for their ooaments . 

Dr, de Courcy-tfheeler said thn. t, a8 tm CounoiPs fun::::tion was to advise 
the lI.inister, it would be impossible to give that advice on Bomoth.1ng \ihich 
had alroady been decided upon. As far as he was aware. tho public now 
assumed that the £3000limit \'TllS in force. 

Dr. Donnelly agreed and said that the VBI wero basing thoir subscriptions 
on tho Mlf figure a1 thOU8h Dot yet implemented. Peoplo at present 
eligible were being denied services as the medical profes3ion were ~ 
capable of providing t hem due to the totally inadequate f acilitiD& under 
'Which they Md to lf01'k. Any increaae iD the Dumber of eligible porsolltJ 
must emcerbate the position. Some oOn!.lul tants had no proper theatres 
to work in and had insufficient support staft to back t hem up. If thoy 
went away on holiday th9re uas no one to relieve them. Hoopi tal standards 
were falling as a consequence with a resultant diminution in the standard 
of patient care. 

Dr. Dyar disagreed and Baid that consultant standards had Dot fallen. 
The nub of the problem was the depressed availability of consultants. 

Dr. OtBrion- Horan said it Was back to the old question of oligibility 
and availability. 

lIre Hillery said too JUnioter , in his statement on the subject. bad said 
there would be no increase in t he numbers eligible for health servicos . 

Dr. Farrolly said the expenses of running the health services were very 
high - approximately 6.~ of GNP . Statistics showed that 8~" - gO;; 
of the population lIe l.'e currently entitled t o free hospital services 
but this percentage was arrived at in the middle sixties when only l~ 
of thG population were in Cl position to pay for tholl1!Jolves. This was 
not necessarily true to-day and the maiotenance of tho proportion having 
eligibility at &.r~ of the population was not sacrosanct. The quostion 
of cutbacks was in the air and it was noW' a question of uhat servioes 
co41d be provided with the ~onies allotted. Eligibility entitle~ent 
should be thoroughly emmined and a fir.:n decision taken on who could or 
could not afford to pay for services . Ha.ny anomalies had crept in in 
the laot 10 - 15 years that lIould haw to be resolved. 

Hiss Doland said there was lot ot talk about long lfa.i t ing lis ts for hoop! tal 
admission but nothi.nc lfas ovor said about the numbers of people lTho were 
allowed to s tay in hospital too long. Bettor community and domiciliary 
services wore the ADSWer to this problem but bad any roaearoh into the 
co-ordiJU tiOD of these services beon oarried out? There was need for 
better co-ordination between hospital and c ommunity services. 

The Chairman said that studies on this subject had bean carried out in 
various countri es. The dischar go rato in both Sweden and America was 
very high for obvious reaBOnD, i . o., good sooial oondi tions . Here and 
in Grent Britain social conditiono were not as good so patients had to 
remain in hospital tor longer periods • 
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Dr. Rafterz said that when considering the question of eligibility for 
hospital services, regard cuat be had to the nocessity of living Within 
our means and providing oorvices which the country could afford. The 
1dontificlltion of oligiblo persona \138 a primary consideration and ohould 
be established before admission to bospi tal. The onus should be on t he 
i ndividual to ostabliah his oligibility and I!lQchinery to onable him to do 
80 should be provided. In the past, m!lnual lfolitors who 'fore traditiolUlly 
l ow paid had enjoyod special privileges. This should not nOtl be too case 
as many of them earned woll over £3000 p.n. and there was no reason 'rlhy 

t hey should be conoidered any differont from othe r llorkerB. The special 
pr ivileges of manual workers ohould be abol ished and, unpleasant though 
t he task mi ght be for the politicians, they would have to face up t o the 
t act. 

The Chairman said that hospital c osta vera so high nowadays i t was in 
everybody's interest to ensure that only entitled parsoLB recei ved tbl 
services . 

Dr, nA.ttcry said that, as Dr. Dormel ly had previaualy pointed out , Galway 
was a pressure area. insofar as the proVision at services was c onoerned 
with patient demand rising all the time. I t wa.o foolha.rd.y to oxpect 
i nadequate numbers ot staft to provide an effioient service in that 
situation. 

Dr . H. Henry HcEntll@rt said it linEl practically impossibl o to distincU1sh 
a t out-patients ol1n1.cs whothor patients were eligiblo or not . The task: 
ot establishing eligibility for in-patients Was equally difficult and 
quite often ineligible patients had gone home before the hoopital discovered 
t hey were ineligible with a consequent loss of revenue to the hospi tal . 
Qui te a number of people wore getting away lfith thiB sharp practioe. 

Profecsor O. CODor \fard said there were Q. nt1!1ber of factors about the 
delivery of the health services which would have to be conoidered. As 
things stood. the number of oligible peroona was very high, At II recent 
out-patient clinic in Our Lady's Hospital , Crumlin, he had seen 27 patients 
during a 3-hour sossion. This meant that the amount of time ha could 
devote to each patiant was mjnjmal even though Dome times very important 
probl eca needed to be discussed. The poor and unde~privileged, who 
needed tho greatest WilOunt of Dupport and time for explanation, "'ere 
bei ng deprived of services because the clinics verb cluttered up by 
relatively well-to-do people who could afford to pay fo= the servioes. 
There waB no getting away fl-oa the faot that tho number ot people attending 
out-patient c l inics lia8 far in excess of what the system could )'l.andle. 
AIDO, there WaB no incentive to efficiency. In C~lin the bed stay had 
been reduced by 30%. But the more patients put through tho beds the more 
beds vere unoccupied . Empty beds meant a lover income for the doctor. 
There Was 3 disincent~ve to efficiency and a disincentive to providing 
a good eern.ce. This WaD one of the anomal:les of the system. These 
were aspeots of tho provision of care uhi.ch 'Here not appreciated outoide 
t ho hospital. 'fltere were a rlumber o.t ways to handle the problem but if tba 
Regulations under d!ecU9sion meant an increase in tho nuobers eligible the 
l oss-privileged would be disadvantaged even further. 

Dr. OtDrion-Moron said he understood thore W8S a move under uay to do away 
with the presont capitation system for bed occupancy. 

The Ch.q,innan said that this VllB s o. 

'fr. UacEvil1:y said that up to nOlf entitleIlGnt for health services had been 
reviowed periodically simply on the baaio of percentage incre~Boe in the 
cost of living. In 1976 ha connidered that entitlecent should be looked 
at in the light ot availability of monoy and tailored accordingly. In 
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tho Southern area 7C1/: of the medical card holders woro old a.ge pensionors, 
the remaining 3~ being made up of small fllr.llerO and llaco carners. 
Consequently, the only real economy that could be made lIould be by 
curtailing hospital services, thQ cost of uhich had escalated in recent 
years . Vhn.t family could pay for these oervices on .£1600 El year? 
)lhether £3000 waG the right figure or not was another matter but something 
had to be done. He \'lao convincod that out-pationt services wore over-used 
not in terms of patients attending but in the number of recalls. 
5 - 9% of those attending out-patient cliniCD were recalla. This WaS 
something the !OOdiesl profession would have to deal ld th and no one elas. 
It seemed to be a prestige thing to havo l arge attendanoes at those 
clinics. 

Mr. JlTehigan admitted that in present day terms £1600 waG not a reasonable 
figure. But the increase in the upper limit had cane in a year when 
hospitalD had been told to cut their budgets . He und~rstood that the 
local authority hospitals bad been consulted before the increase to 
£3000 had boen mooted. The voluntary hospitals in the Dublin area. bIld 
not been so consul tcd. Thoy lfore told thll t thoir bud{,'OtD lIould be cut but 
were not told that the eligibility level would be extended. There lrore 
enormous lI3itinlt l1ets at al l hospit3.ls. 'fwelve hours a day in tho theatre 
was nothinc unusual in the Dublin hospitals at too present time. Out-
patient clinics, hO)leVer, were the h.:lrdest of all. ThBre would have 
to be an increase in the number of consultants and in the facilities to 
service the out-patient clinics. Anomalies would have to be got rid of. 
A manual worker could be earning ,£15,000 a year. Identification of 
eligible persons in advanco of receiving servicos was essontial. 

Mr. Poster cOnfJidered it was reasonable to review the income limit in 
the present economic climate. He did not disregard t ho arguments on 
the ability of the services to cope with tho situation but these wore 
not sufficiont arguments against increasing the limit. It Was another 
matter to soe that the service s were provided and the neceo3ary personnel 
available to provide them. 

Mr. ~leGuire felt that eligibility Was the key factor in all the arguments. 
It was a very claos-conocioua system and he was completoly against social 
diocrimino.tion. He connidored tlnt any ourgeon could ba classed as a 
manual worker aB could he himself because he used a t ypclfri tar in the 
course of his \lork. He agreed that £1600 naa a ridiculous figure in 
present-day tSr::ls . 'l'he quality of the services \ias diminishing but 
strangely enough there was no diminution on the administrntion side. 
It vas time to talea good Dharp look at the system as a uh01e, othe~rise 
it would collapse. 

Dr. SMnIey asked if £3000 today uss equal to £2250 a couple of yearn ago. 
Regarding the need for erim consul tanto, eligible parDOns llore entitled 
t o see consul tanto, therefore thore should be an increaso in the n\.Clbar 
of c onsul taut poste . 

Dr. O'Br:!.on-MoIm} sai c! that the only answer to the probl em lIne to bring 
in a means test. 

Dr. FnrrellY said he would approve of the Regulations if an identification 
system for eligib2e persons were introduced and the anomalies done away 
,,1 th. 

Dr. O'Drien-Hornn seconded the proposal. 

The ChaiI'!!IB.n said that 
hospital throughput . 
situation greatly. 
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Dr. Donnolly said that the Council had a duty to give the lUniDter advice 
from the delivery ond of the oervices. Th~re were waiting lists of 
2 - 3 YdUO in hio area for hip operations and only 3 COD!Jultants to 
cope wbere 5 - 6 were needed. Acreement to the increaood licit should 
be conditioned on the provision of adequate staff and facilities . 

Professor 0, CODer Ward Baid it WaB his contention t hat becauso of the 
c ountrywide cutbacks in resourceo this year something ,:ould have to give. 
Different services would be curtai l ed in different hospital s but it was 
unreali~tlc to aStlUIOO thnt the so.me level of service could be continued 
in 1976 as had been caintained heretofore. 

pr, Mc Henry Hc}o~nt:lgart said it uno those people who were very much in 
need who lIOI'O getting the most roduced Borvice. 

Hr, Mehlge n agreed that the services were being taken nuay from 
thooo most in noed. l!/lny people Here beiDg deceived by paying too 
£15 health contribution to the Revenue Commissioners and then findine they 
wore not entitled to health services . The services 1I0rD certainly being 
over-stressed in the Dublin metropolitan aroa. 

l.fr, Shalloe said the Council' B dioouss ion on the draft :reeu1at iom had 
broadened into B vide-ranging general diacu3sion. Bed occupancy, post-
operative and poat-hospital treatment , eligibility and so on had been 
discuss od. The Council \Taa supposed to be o.n advi sory body but it waD 
n O\1 offering adVico to the Hinister only in a piecemeal fushion. It bad 
an abundance of expertise among its members: doctors, social l101'L..--ero, 
pharmacisto, nurses and so on. He felt it should be possibl e to utilise 
these talents in Il more conerAte and co-ordinated way. 

Dr, O' Brien-Horon recommended accoptance of the Regulations with th9 
proviso tha t no further increase in the l imit should take place until 
those all-eady entit l ed to services had beon catered for. 

Dr. Devl in said a pooitivo outback in &ervicos was taking place . One 
hospital had reduced its number of beds and nnot~er had decreased the 
number of i ts procedures to fit in ui th the available resources. If 
the number of persons eligibl e tor health serviceo were increased, the 
services would not be there for them. 

SUDlming up t ho Chairman said that the COun:Jil would agreo to the 
Regulat i ons i f the IIinister undertook to introduco an identifi oation 
s ystem for oligible persons and to go t rid of the anomalios . e.g., manual 
workers , etc . 

DATE OF IIEXT IIF.ETD1G 

The da.te of the next meoting was arranged for Friday, 23 July 1916. 
As already agreed it l'Tould be devoted to a discussion on the future role 
of the Council. 

The moeting then ended, 

MI! 
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